
Reception Home Learning –
Week beginning –
Monday 18th May



Dear Children, 
We hope that you enjoyed last weeks home 

learning pack. I wonder how many drawing challenges you did. This 
week I want you to show your grown ups how clever your are by doing 
some of our work ‘independently’. This is a big word which means 
thinking and doing thinks by yourself when you can and getting a grown 
up to help when you need them. Grown ups are great helpers but 
remember you are very clever too. Remember to take a break from 
learning and get out and about whenever you can. Exploring, digging, 
making dens and playing are all very important. Remember to stay safe 
in you are using computers and if you go on the internet make sure a 
grown up is nearby. 

Mrs Roe and Mrs Greer.



Active Activity

We have spent some time doing exercise for our body but this week I 
want us to concentrate on our finger skills and fine motor development.

Below are links to dough disco, so grab some playdough and off we go.

Click on the hyperlink, which will take you directly to the website.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrBsNhwxzgc

(if you’re happy and you know it)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSBO8N4ctJg

(incy wincy spider)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JaF0mjG4e8

(twinkle, twinkle little star)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DrBsNhwxzgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSBO8N4ctJg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JaF0mjG4e8


Phonics Guidance

Each week in phonics, we have one session where we focus on tricky words.
Phase 2 – to go no I the into 
Phase 3 – me be we he she you are all they my was her 
Try the TRICKY word songs to help you
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
Tricky word reading and spelling should be regularly practised on the Spelling 
Shed app and each child should have received their Spelling Shed log in. These 
can be found either on the front cover of their reading records.  

I have been updating the Spelling shed weekly and new assignments will appear 
on Monday.
You can also find ebooks on the following sites
Collins Big Cat – https://collins.co.uk/pages/big-cat-ebooks

Bugs Club – https://www.pearson.com.uk/learners/primary-parents.html

Oxford Owl – https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY
https://collins.co.uk/pages/big-cat-ebooks
https://www.pearson.com.uk/learners/primary-parents.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


Have a look at the sound mat. Can you find any you know? 



Phonics Activity

This week we are learning the ‘qu’ and ‘er’ sound
Activity 1: watch the video for the ‘qu’ sound 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AzAabhC55xo

Watch the video for the ‘er’ sound
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Taa3ANEyN_Y

Activity 2: Practice an action for each sound
Can you make up an action for each sound and practise the sound and action 
together.
Or can you pretend to be a duck and say qu, qu, quacksay ‘ow’ then pretend you 
are eating something and it tastes horrible and say er, er, er

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AzAabhC55xo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Taa3ANEyN_Y


Activity 3: Play Obb and Bob, Buried Teasure or Dragons den.
Sort the real words and non real words on the phonics play website. 
You can choose this weeks sounds or revise all the sounds you know.

Activity 4: Using the phase 3 sound mat, make your own,  drawing 
pictures of different objects that make each sound.

Activity 5: Collect an object from around the house which has each 
phase 3 sound e.g. coin for the oi sound, coat for the oa sound. How 
many can you find? 

Phonics Activity



Use the pictures below. Say what each picture is. Decide which ones have the 
qu sound. Try to write the ‘qu’ sound in each of the correct boxes. Then try 

to write the other sounds that you can hear in the rest of the word. Now try 
to think of a super sentence for each ‘qu’ word 

Phonics Activity



Phonics Activity - Answers

1.  queen      2. letter       3. coins
4.  quilt         5. quill         6.  yo-yo
7.  quail        8. king         9. jelly

Ideas for sentences.

The queen has a crown.
I have a quilt on my bed.
A quill is an old pen.
A quail is a little bird.

Please encourage children to use a capital letter, finger spaces and a full stop at the 
end.



Maths Activity –Counting

Watch the following videos as a starter activity for counting.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbgwPx6mYu4
Jelly Beans counting to 20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aq4UAss33qA
Count and move to 20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
The Big Numbers song – counting to 100

Doubling.
This week we are going to be doubling number up to double 5.
Below is a link to a video to help.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylrjRxLsHAE
Alphablocks doubling numbers

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EbgwPx6mYu4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aq4UAss33qA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylrjRxLsHAE


Maths - Doubling



Maths Activity – Doubling using numicon



Maths Activity –







English Activity - Writing

Talk about an adventure that one of the characters from the 
Cautious Caterpillar went on using the picture below as a stimulus.
Draw pictures on the  story board on the next page and write a 
super sentence for each one.





Other Activities – RE - Pentecost



Other Activities – RE - Pentecost



Other Activities – RE - Pentecost



GROWING A RAINBOW


